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Our Mission
St. Thomas Orthodox Church is a community of Christians who proclaim the fullness of the Gospel
of Jesus Christ as handed down by the Apostles. We are committed to bringing the Light of Christ
to all of Siouxland in thought, word, and deed. At St. Thomas Orthodox Church, you will find Holy
Orthodoxy — ancient and alive.

Weekly Schedule
Sundays

Orthros & Divine Liturgy

09:00

Wednesdays

Daily Vespers

18:00

Saturdays

Great Vespers

18:00

May Birthdays
2

Ashley Stevens

20

David Suhr

3

Paul Lammers

21

Mark Lockwood

3

Fr. Peter Cox

22

John Corey

5

Gerry Stevens

If your birthday is in May but is not listed here, please let Fr. Peter so know we can update our records.
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Don’t Forget Your Why
If you forget why you do whay you do, you will soon stop doing what you do. Worse, you will also not
be able to perpetuate what you do in the lives of those who follow you — your children, grandchildren,
and extended family and friends.
So when we say we want our children to stay connected to the Faith — when we say we want our parishes
to grow — but then fail to reinforce the why of our Faith, our chances of subsequent generations keeping
the Faith are dim. As the old preacher once said, “God’s got children, but He ain’t got no grandchildren.”
This is why our Faith prescribes the reading of Genesis during the first week of Great Lent. In Genesis, our
Lord preserves for us the fundamental why of all faith, all devotion, all worship, and even all theology. If
you want a powerful reason to be faithful, start at the beginning.
God made us in His image. This gift from our Creator is not revocable. This fundamental why of our
existence means we were made first and foremost to be in relationship with our Creator and with everyone
who is in relationship with our Creator — we were made for communion. Whatever hampers or destroys
communion is an enemy of our fundamental why. By repentance and disciplined practice of the wisdom
of the faith, we can restore fellowship with God and each other.
This path toward this cosmic goal sweeps aside all the lesser goals of this fallen world. When we make
communion our number-one priority, we mature beyond the destructive motivations that destroy our
lives. That’s our fundarnental why.
Today: We will never complete this spiritual journey without keeping our why in front of us at all times.
We are called to overcome the tug of secondary visions to be_ able to embrace the very good vision and
intention of our Creator for our lives. Start today!
Fr. Barnabas Powell
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St. Thomas on the Internet
Check out our Web site at https://stthomassiouxcity.org as well as our other pages:
Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/St.ThomasOrthodoxChurchSC/

Siouxland Orthodox Group:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/689850188457371/

Instagram:

https://www.instagram.com/sathorch/

SoundCloud:

https://soundcloud.com/sathorch

Twitter:

https://twitter.com/sathorch

YouTube:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIkvjWIH3zMELHkelZ36kRA

In Memoriam
Remembering those who reposed in the month of May:
Stephen Michael Stevens, Selma Bashara, Mena Risk, Jennie Marie Abdouch, Bernice George,
Edith Ellis, Ferris Nicholas, Mary Saide, Jeanine Melham, Joseph Butrous, Bess Headid Skaff,
Nick Gosen, Abe J. Skaff, Fred A. Ness, Wadia Bouziane Headid, Gladys H. Dawdy,
Mary Hanna Haberer, Fred F. Alberts, Carla J. Bryce, Gerald V. Border, Maheeba Mabel Ellis,
Solomon Murad, Donna R. Brienzo, Maria “Mary” I. Stevens, Katherine Hanna, Leo (Louie) Bitsos,
Esther McDaniel

Ladies Club
We met on May 3, 2022, at Blue Tequila. It was Father Peter’s birthday so we wished him many, many,
many years. We discussed the NAB project and what we felt would be a donation that would help
during this time after Covid. It was voted to send a check for $1,100 for the NAB Project which has
expanded for various new projects to the Antiochian Village. We are hoping we will be able to have
some of the parish attend the PLC this year. God Bless.
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Message from the Parish Council Chairman
As Father Peter has reminded us several times during the homily, “pride” is something we should avoid.
Looking back to Holy Week and Pascha at St Thomas Orthodox Church, I am tempted to say how
“proud” I am to be part of the St Thomas Orthodox Church Community and family. So instead of
“proud”, how about being “grateful”?
I am so grateful for Father Peter, who magnificently led us through the complexities and complicated
service schedule and provided us the spiritual experience of the miraculous resurrection of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ. Thank you, Father.
I am grateful for Gerry who did a perfect job of setting up the Nave and Altar for each service and guiding
us seamlessly through each observance. He is the first to open the church and always the last to leave. We
couldn’t exist without him.
I am grateful for our Chanters and Readers. Denny, John, De, Dorwin, and Jay, who flew home from
the east coast for the week, do an amazing job of making each and every service so very special and
passionate.
I am grateful for our exceptional organist, Debbie, who along with the Choir provide that added touch
to each service that makes St Thomas unique. There were times I was sure there were 30 glorious voices
in the loft. We are very fortunate to have this talented group.
I am grateful to Barb and Paul for organizing an abundant number of volunteers to decorate the Bier with
fresh flowers. For 38 years, they have been doing this for our community and will be retiring from this
project after this year. Thank you.
I am grateful for Erica and Theresa for that extra cleaning of the Nave before Holy Friday.
Finally, I am grateful to all the those who attended in person or who watched on line, the celebration
of this Great Feast. We are so very blessed to be surrounded by this Community of faithful Orthodox
believers.
God Bless.
Frank Brienzo
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Parish Council Minutes
2021-03-02
In attendance: Fr. Peter, Frank Brienzo, Julie Kinnaman, Erica Ameen. Judy Stevens. Also attending:
George Stickney, Sr.
Fr. Peter opened the meeting with a prayer at 7:01 p.m.
With the corrections that were made to the treasurer’s report, Fr. Peter moved to accept all reports and
minutes. Judy seconded the motion, and it was approved.
We had some discussion about maybe in the future starting our services at an earlier time permanently,
but we can’t do that until our choir is not serving at HT any longer.
Stairwell work should be started on March 14th. They should be finished within the week.
Some different ideas were discussed at the recent Ladies Clubmeeting, which had seven women and
Fr. Peter in attendance. One idea was to hand out water bottles during RAGBRAI. Theresa thinks the
route will be passing right by her house. The water bottles could have St. Thomas labels over the brand
labels as a way to market. Other service ideas were to see what the Warming Shelter and Food Bank
are in need of. The next meeting will be at Blue Tequila since it will also be Father’s birthday.
Welcoming Committee- We need to be better at following up with visitors. Perhaps we should
concentrate on having people in charge of that for a “welcoming committee”. Possibly Mike Jacobs
and Theresa Muhe could help with the follow up. There should be a two step follow up, we need to
have a contact card for the visitor to fill out their contact information and then we need to enter the
information into our system and call them within that week.
DOULOS- Frank has spoken to Holly Benton a couple of times. She agreed that the modules we are
looking at would be the best for us. Frank is going to continue to follow up with her, and have more
information for the council at the next meeting.
SUPPER CLUB- Elaine Morfas has been out of town so have not been able to talk with her about
heading this up.
LOCKS- SIouxland Lock and Key gave a quote for locks. After some discussion, the council finalized
which locks should be added before the hall is rented out to the public. Father moved to accept the bid
and move forward with the locks, Judy seconded the motion. All were in favor,
HALL RENTAL PRICING- Judy and Erica had a conversation and decided that our pricing would
be $35 per hour for the hall and $45 for hall and kitchen with a 2 hour minimum. The contract does
include having to pay a deposit that is refundable.We can advertise on Social Media, contact the
United Way, the Chamber, etc.
SUNDAY SCHOOL- We will have a separate meeting to discuss Sunday School on Thursday.
Our next meeting will be Apr 6, 2022 at 7:00 PM.
Father made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Judy seconded the motion and the meeting was
adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Erica Ameen
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Treasurer’s Report – March 2022
Income
2022 Pledges
Miscellaneous
Other Donations
Other Income
Total Income

4,571.02
873.15
0.00
$5,444.17

Expenses
401 Maintenance
402 Lawn & Snow
403 Education
404 Internet
406 Trash Pick-Up
407 Insurance on Church Property
408 Church Utilities
409 General Expenses
410 Office Expense
411 Copier & Copy Expense
412 Benevolence
413 Transfer between Accounts
416 Travel and Conferences
431 Priest Base Salary
432 Priest Cell Phone
433 Priest Health Insurance
434 Priest Life Insurance
436 Priest IRA
437 Priest Medical Expense
438 Priest Auto Allowance
439 Priest Auto Insurance
440 Priest SS & Medicare
441 Priest Housing & Utilities
442 DOWAMA
451 Archdiocesan Assessment
460 Online Fees
Total Expenses

0.00
0.00
0.00
-133.09
0.00
0.00
-1,391.38
-158.85
-38.19
-91.43
-500.00
0.00
-181.01
-2,650.00
-100.00
-800.00
-135.00
-200.00
0.00
-400.00
-50.00
-750.00
-1,050.00
0.00
-386.91
0.00
-$9,015.86

Net

-$3,571.69
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Treasurer’s Report – 1st Quarter 2022
Income
2022 Pledges
Miscellaneous
Other Donations
Other Income
Total Income
Expenses
401 Maintenance
402 Lawn & Snow
403 Education
404 Internet
406 Trash Pick-Up
407 Insurance on Church Property
408 Church Utilities
409 General Expenses
410 Office Expense
411 Copier & Copy Expense
412 Benevolence
413 Transfer between Accounts
416 Travel and Conferences
431 Priest Base Salary
432 Priest Cell Phone
433 Priest Health Insurance
434 Priest Life Insurance
436 Priest IRA
437 Priest Medical Expense
438 Priest Auto Allowance
439 Priest Auto Insurance
440 Priest SS & Medicare
441 Priest Housing & Utilities
442 DOWAMA
451 Archdiocesan Assessment
460 Online Fees
Total Expenses
Net

48,808.51
1,940.30
2,450.00
$54,578.81

-128.91
0.00
0.00
-399.27
-187.20
-694.75
-3,931.21
-898.18
-328.16
-597.18
-2,851.29
0.00
-760.50
-7,950.00
-300.00
-2,400.00
-405.00
-600.00
0.00
-1,200.00
-150.00
-750.00
-3,150.00
0.00
-1,160.73
0.00
-$28,962.37
$25,616.44

